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Laura the Potter
Hello�it snowed today�didn�t do much�keep thinking
about spring.  This has been an easy winter � but its still
long.  I went to the Casper�s Leather Swap Meet in St.
Cloud last Sunday � had my saddle bags repaired and saw
a bunch of familiar faces.  That�s always fun.  There is
another one in St. Cloud April 1st put on by the Freemans,
and Donnie Smith�s show coming up in March!  I hope to
see you there.  I�m already planning my Sturgis trip this
year.  For the first time I will be riding my bike out there.
We�ll take two days to get there � then it will be just fine
for me.  Maybe some day I will have a more comfortable
bike for long distance riding, but I have no problem going
300 to 350 in a day.  If you can�t ride it � plan those trips for when you can!  My bike
is apart right now � getting painted -  yes�again.  I�ll explain next month.   2007 is
going to be an AWESOME year!  From beautiful downtown Silver Creek. Take Care,
Laura the Potter www.laurathepotter.com

MATH PROFICIENCY EXAM 
I'm glad to see that schools are finally starting to teach practical math that these
kids can use in real-world situations! It's about time! 
NAME______________________________ 
GANG/CREW NAME________________________
CRIB___________________________ 
1.) Ramón has an AK-47 with a 30-round clip. He usually misses 6 out of every
10 shots and he uses 13 rounds per drive-by shooting. How many drive-by
shootings can Ramón attempt before he has to steal enough ammunition and
reload? 
2.) Leroy has 2 ounces of cocaine. If he sells an 8 ball to Antonio for $320 and
2 grams to Juan for $85 per gram, what is the street value of the rest of his hold? 
3.) Dwayne pimps 3 ho's. If the price is $85 per trick, how many tricks per day
must each ho turn to support Dwayne's $800 per day crack habit? 
4.) Raul wants to cut the pound of cocaine he bought for $40,000 to make a 20%
profit. How many one ounce bags will he need to make to obtain the 20% prof-
it? 
5.) Desmond gets $200 for a stolen BMW, $150 for stealing a Corvette, and
$100 for a 4x4. If he steals 1 BMW, 2 Corvettes and 3 4x4's, how many more
Corvettes must he steal to have $900? 
6.) Pedro got 6 years for murder. He also got $10,000 for the hit. If his common-
law wife spends $100 of his hit money per month, how much money will be left when
he gets out? 
7.) If an average can of spray paint covers 22 square feet and the average letter is 3
square feet, how many letters can be sprayed with three 8 oz. cans of spray paint with
20% paint left over? 
8.) Tyrone knocked up 4 girls in the gang. There are 20 girls in his gang. What is the
exact percentage of girls Tyrone knocked up? 
9.) LaShaunda is a lookout for the gang. LaShaunda also has a Boa Constrictor that
eats 5 rats per week at a cost of $5 per rat. If LaShaunda makes $700 week as a look-
out, how many weeks can she feed the Boa on one week's income? 
10.) Marvin steals Juan's skate board. As Marvin skates away at 15mph, Juan loads
his 357 Magnum. If it takes Juan 20 seconds to load his piece, how far away will
Marvin be when he gets whacked? 

Odds and Ends Getting Old
By Bingo

How can you tell when you're getting old?
Here is just one of the many ways-

There'll come a day when you'll realize-
You'll have less tomorrows than you've had

yesterdays!
I hope you've had more pleasure than pain-
And your joys outnumbered your sorrows.
I hope you've helped others in your yester-

days-
And that you'll continue in your tomorrow.

If you've been good and helped the poor
And you have a conscience that's clear-
Then you have lived a good clean life-

You'll have no worry when your �time' is
near.

Because God might look down one day�
(He works in mysterious ways-)-

And decides you've earned a few more
tomorrows

For the good you did- in your yesterdays.


